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·FOREWORD 
The property tax is a major source of city re venue . 
Therefore, the property tax is important to cities at 
every s tage : the making of assessments ,  the le vying of  
the tax on  the as se s sment, and the collection of the 
taxe s . 
At  the present time , even though the tax is of vital 
c oncern to citie s ,  only a few cities in Tenne s see have the 
power to make asse s sments of properties for tax p urpose s .  
Most  citie s use the tax assessment cif the c o unty in which 
the city is located . A charter change must be made for a 
city if it wishe s to have full  c ontrol of its property tax 
program. With such contto l ,  the city ' s  fir s t  interes t  is . 
in equalizing the asses sments on city propertie s . 
This publication, Equalizing As sessments of City Prop­
ertie s - What, Why and How, can serve as a guide to city 
official s  in carrying out an as ses sments equalization pro­
gram . In addition to dis c ussing the records required , the 
procedures to fol low and· some of the problems invol ved in 
such a program , this builetin re views the t ax equalization 
experience of six Tenne ssee taxing jurisdictions . The final 
·section draws attention to the importance of having a good 
pub lic relations program ac companying a tax equalization 
program . 
This Technical Bulletin, .the el�venth in the MTAS Tech­
nical Bulletin Series , has · been prepared b� Mr . Cecil Morg�n 
who was appointed as the MTAS Consultant on Property Tax As ­
sessments in the latter part of 1951 . Mr . Morgan is available,  
on reque s t ,  to give technical as sistance to city official s 
with tax assessing problems and programs . 
March 1952 
M .  U .  Snoderly, Exec utive Direc tor ( Ac ting ) 
Municipal Technical Advisory Service 
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INTRODUCTION 
Tenne ssee municipalitie s ,  l ike other c itie s ,  countie s ,  and 
s tates throughout the nation ,  are becoming intere s ted  in equal­
iz ing the tax burden . Several developments have c alled publi c  
attention t o  the tax assessment situation and i t s  inequities . 
Of these developments we shall mention two : 
1 .  The sharp upward trend in property values has created 
a gap between assessed valuations and market values which  make s 
the assessment figures almost meaningles s . 
2 .  The discrepancy between assessed valuation s  on new 
s tructures ( based on c urrent cost s  or sale prices ) and those 
on older structures . 
Within the past four ye ars at least six taxing districts  
in Tennes see have undertaken assessment  equal ization programs . 
Three of these districts  were counties , the other three were 
c i ties . Among them, they have appropriated $400, 000 for these 
programs . Even in 1952 , $400, 000 is not pea.nuts . The ob jec t 
for which i t  was spent warrants study by other offi c i al s . 
A� the cos t s  of municipal government continue to rise,  
with a corresponding increase in the amounts to be raised by 
local taxation , we may expect more attention to be foc used 
upon tax equalization . The property tax system might be c om­
p ared to a pair of shoe s . As l ong as the demands on it are 
light - as long as the shoes are to be worn for dre s s  only -
the fi t i s  not too importan t .  When the demands become 
greater - as when the postman make s his rounds - minor 
pinches invoke major howls .  Equalizing the burden e l iminate s 
the pres s ure points . 
The purpose of this bulletin i s  to outl ine in a general 
way accepted prin c iples and procedures of a sound tax equal­
i z ation program . Some information on cos t s  and time require ­
ments i s  included . The present bulletin deals with real 
property only . If  sufficient interes t  de ve lops to warrant 
the publ ication ,  a bulletin on personal property tax admin ­
i s tration wi l l  be i s s uad later . 
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fixe d .  Uni t  cos t s ,  therefore , decline as the numbe� of parcels  
increases . 
The C ooke ville reasses sment program was described in the 
April 1950 is sue of Tenne s se� Town and City  in an article by Louis  
Johnson . Total c os t  of this project  was about $4000 . The cost 
per parcel  was approximate l y  one -hal f  that  of the other two 
c i ties  mentioned above . This job i s  a partic ularly interest ing 
one for several reasons . It was conceived and carried out en­
tirely by local a uthorities . Another feature is  that the City 
Commission re cognized the need for a s trong c i tizen informatio� 
program and c arried such a program through . The reGul t has 
been excel lent  public  acceptance of the revaluation program . 
I I .  What This Is  All About 
Prior to the depre ssion of the 1930 ' s.the general property 
tax was prac t i c a l ly the sole support of l ocal government s . Dur­
ing the depre ssion it became apparent that too great  dependence 
on any one form of taxation was a serious mistake . Consequen tly,  
a number of other taxe s have been adopted in the past twenty 
ye ars , the total effec t  of which ha s been to les sen the depend­
ence of city and county governments on property taxation . The 
property tax i s  s t i l l  a ver ·y important source of' re venue for 
local government s ,  however ; in many cases  it  produces more 
re venue than any other one source . It is not llkf.:�·1y •.o bt;come 
l e s s  important in the near future . 
One reason why the property tax ls l ike ly to r �vi� is that 
i t  ha s a high degree of public  acceptance .  WhilE? l\. '· '·'� ;.-e ­
ce ived much criticism from time to t ime , most of ttc criticism 
ha s been d irected at faulty administration of the tax. The 
val idity of the premise upon which ad valorem taxation is  
based - that the value of property owned i s  a fair i0dex of 
ability to pay - has not been seriously challenged . 
For these reason s ,  as well as  for others which need not 
be mentioned here , i t  is desirable to secure the best pos sible 
admin i s tration of the property tax . Equal ization is  an important 
step in the dire c tion of good admini stration . 
The first requis ite for good property tax adminis tration 
is  the e s tablishment of a broad and fair tax base , whi ch means 
ge tting all the taxable  property on the tax rol l and making 
sure that each property carries its  fair share of the total 
as ses sed valuation . Assessmen t has been defined as "the offi ­
cial act of dis covering , .li s ting , and apprai sing property,  
whe ther performed by an assessor , a board of revi ew , or a 
court . "  From th1.s defini tion we see that the as ses sor is  not 
I. Recent rax Equalization Programs in Tennes see 
The easiest  way to convey some i dea of costs and ttme 
requirements is  to c i te the recent experience of some Tennes see 
counties  and c ities . No attempt is made to eval uate or pas s 
judgment on any of them . 
The three county equalization programs in Tenne ssee are in 
Hamil ton County,  Madison Coun ty, and Sul l i van County .  In a l l  
three the work is  being done by commercial firms on a con tract 
basis . The program is not entirely complete in any of the 
c ounties as thi s is  wri tten . 
Work in Hami lton County is  expe c ted to be completed by the 
end of 1952 . The program has required about three years. Cost 
per parcel  of property is e s t imated at $4 . 15 .  
Work on the Madison C ounty proje c t  s tarted in 1949 and c on­
t inued for about e ighteen months . The exac t amount of  work ye t 
to be done is  not clear but it would seem to be a smal l fraction 
of the total  job . The cost has been about $3 . 50 per parce l .  
The Sullivan County program required about two years and 
was done at a cost of $2 . 22 per parcel . That project  is virtu­
al ly complete . 
. Countywide reappraisal programs offer a number of diff i -
c u l  ties  that are not found in urban apprais al . Urban property, 
except for large commercial and indus trial plants , can ordina­
rily  be appraised more speedily  and at l e s s  cost t han rural 
l�nds .  
The three Tenne ssee c i ties which  have instituted tax equal­
ization programs recently are Brown s vi l l e ,  Gat l inburg , and 
C ookevi lle . Brown s vi l le has a population of 4 , 71 1 ,  Gat l inburg 
a population of 1 , 301 , and Cooke vi l l e  has 6 , 924 people . 
Brownsvi l le contracted its  reappraisal job to a commerc ial 
firm . The entire cost was $4500 or $3 . 75 per parce l .  Approx i ­
mately 1200 parcels  of property were appraised . The job was 
done in five mon ths . 
Gatlinburg ' s  i s  the most recent reval uation job . I t ,  too,  
was a contrac t job , done at  a cost of $4 . 02 per parce l . The 
work was completed in some thing l ike s ixty days of actual work­
ing time . About 87 0 parce l s  were appraised . 
Uni t  costs in both the above cities  were comparat i ve ly 
high, due to the small number of parce l s .  Some of the costs  
of a reappraisal program , such  as printing cos t s ,  are relatively 
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and as recent as c ircumstances permit .  Many assessors w i l l  take 
issue with this procedure on the grounds that today ' s  valuLS are 
not normal . The only answer to that argument i s  that an �pprai ser 
has enough to do in making a good estimate of existing values , 
absolute and relative.  If  he takes on the added t as� of trying 
to peek around economic corners and forec ast the future, he is  
getting out  on pretty thin ice .  
Three methods are used for the es tablishment of market value 
or con s truc t i ve market val ue . They are :  s a les analys i s , repro­
duc t i on c o s t ,  and capitalized income . Each method has its uses 
and its  l imitations . Taken together they provide us with the 
means of making appraiBals by c omparison on a mass basis . The 
res ults obtained in mas s appra�s a l  have a s o�ewhat  wider zone of 
error than those obtained by pri vate appraisers working with 
indi vidual propert ies . The mass appraisal approach is much less 
expens i ve,  however , and is  sufficiently acc urate for tax pur­
poses . 
Any appr ai s al sys tem , however good , becomes obsolete after 
a time . New inventions , new construction processes and equip­
men t ,  and new s tyles all contribute to the obsolescence of any 
sys tem . Through the use of c onversion fac tors the useful l ife 
of the sys tem c an be lengthened but not extended ind�finitel y .  
Improvements erected subsequent t o  the date of the c omplete 
appraisal are valued on the s ame bas i s ,  as l ong as the original 
manual is  in use .  After a period of years , when it becomes ap­
parent that the manual no longer produces the right answers , 
the entire sys tem c an be revised and brought up to  date . 
I n  c ase the assessor wi shes for s ome reason to  use a frac­
tion of the appraised value for assessment purposes ,  he c an 
s traightforward1y take the chosen percentage· of a l l  apprai sed 
values as assessed valuati ons . Thi s is  contrary to l aw ,  to be 
sure,  but it i s  a much more logi c al procedure - and every bi� 
as legal - as that now prac ticed by those assessors who c laim 
to be assessing property at its  prewar value . 
I I I . Records Are Bas ic 
The discovery and l i s ting of property for asses sment re­
quires an adequ�te system of records . The one form which is  
mandatory under Tennessee statutes is  the asses sment roll .  
Good asses sment prac tice requires a number of addi tional  
records and aids . Most  important  of  these are : 
1 .  Tax maps 
2. A. property identific ation system 
3. Property record c ards 
• 
.. 
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the final a uthor i ty ,  tha t his work i s  sub jec t  to review by 
boards of equalization and by the courts . I t  is  pos sible  for 
the best original assessment to be wrecked by a poor board of 
equalization . But , even the best board of equalization c annot 
make a good job out of a poor original a ssessment . 
Disc overing and list i ng property requires proper records , 
such a s  tax maps , record card s ,  a s sessment rolls , etc . I t  
requires sys tematic  procedures t o  keep the records up- to-date 
and complete . Once the record system is  set up and a satis­
fac tory oper�ting routine is  estab l ished , the maintenance 
becomes l argely mechan i c al . 
Appraisal  i s  a techn i c al aspec t of the asses sment process 
and is  the er i tic al part of the operation . No matter how c om­
plete and up-to-date the record system i s ,  faulty apprai s a l  
w i l l  nullify i t s  val idity.  
Ap�raisals are made' for a number of different purposes . 
There are loan apprai sal s ,  insurance apprais al s ,  c ondemnation 
apprai s al s ,  sale appraisals and other s ,  as wel l as tax ap­
praisa l s . Fundamentally,  all  appraisals  are alike in that 
the end product is an estimate of the va lue of the property . 
And s ince all  appraisals are es timates , a 11zone of error11 
exi s t s  in every appraisal . 
Value is  a notoriously unstable s omething . In one text­
book alone the term is defined in 37 different ways . Regard­
less of which "value" we consider , it fluct uates widely from 
per i od to period . Real estate val ues fluc t uate with the pur­
chasing power of the dollar ,  with development s  in the local i ty ,  
and even with  the morale of  a c ommuni ty ,  to  mention only a few 
un settling factors . 
The va lue with which we are pri�arily concerned in making 
tax appraisals  is what is known as "Mar�cet Value .  11 This has 
been defined as "the amount of money or money's worth for 
which goods or services may be exchanged within a reas onable 
period of time under conditions in which both parties to the 
exchange are able,  wil ling, and reasonably wel l informed . "  
That defini tion , by impl ication at  lea s t ,  requires the value 
of all the t axable property to be establ ished as of the s ame 
date or period of time . 
The eas iest and mos t  logi c al base period to  use for es tab­
l ishing val ues is  the period immediately preceding the date of 
the apprai sal . Not enough s ales occur in a small taxing jur i s ­
diction i n  a single day or week to c on s t itute an adequate s am-· 
pling, so i t  is  often necess ary to include sales c ompleted some 
months earlier . However , the base period should be as short 
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• 
.. 
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the final a uthor i ty ,  tha t his work i s  sub jec t  to review by 
boards of equalization and by the courts . I t  is  pos sible  for 
the best original assessment to be wrecked by a poor board of 
equalization . But , even the best board of equalization c annot 
make a good job out of a poor original a ssessment . 
Disc overing and list i ng property requires proper records , 
such a s  tax maps , record card s ,  a s sessment rolls , etc . I t  
requires sys tematic  procedures t o  keep the records up- to-date 
and complete . Once the record system is  set up and a satis­
fac tory oper�ting routine is  estab l ished , the maintenance 
becomes l argely mechan i c al . 
Appraisal  i s  a techn i c al aspec t of the asses sment process 
and is  the er i tic al part of the operation . No matter how c om­
plete and up-to-date the record system i s ,  faulty apprai s a l  
w i l l  nullify i t s  val idity.  
Ap�raisals are made' for a number of different purposes . 
There are loan apprai sal s ,  insurance apprais al s ,  c ondemnation 
apprai s al s ,  sale appraisals and other s ,  as wel l as tax ap­
praisa l s . Fundamentally,  all  appraisals  are alike in that 
the end product is an estimate of the va lue of the property . 
And s ince all  appraisals are es timates , a 11zone of error11 
exi s t s  in every appraisal . 
Value is  a notoriously unstable s omething . In one text­
book alone the term is defined in 37 different ways . Regard­
less of which "value" we consider , it fluct uates widely from 
per i od to period . Real estate val ues fluc t uate with the pur­
chasing power of the dollar ,  with development s  in the local i ty ,  
and even with  the morale of  a c ommuni ty ,  to  mention only a few 
un settling factors . 
The va lue with which we are pri�arily concerned in making 
tax appraisals  is what is known as "Mar�cet Value .  11 This has 
been defined as "the amount of money or money's worth for 
which goods or services may be exchanged within a reas onable 
period of time under conditions in which both parties to the 
exchange are able,  wil ling, and reasonably wel l informed . "  
That defini tion , by impl ication at  lea s t ,  requires the value 
of all the t axable property to be establ ished as of the s ame 
date or period of time . 
The eas iest and mos t  logi c al base period to  use for es tab­
l ishing val ues is  the period immediately preceding the date of 
the apprai sal . Not enough s ales occur in a small taxing jur i s ­
diction i n  a single day or week to c on s t itute an adequate s am-· 
pling, so i t  is  often necess ary to include sales c ompleted some 
months earlier . However , the base period should be as short 
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regarding both l and and improvements in  convenien t ,  s tandard 
form . Among other information shown should  be the fol lowing : 
( 1) legal description ,  addres s  and ownership of property; 
(2) s i ze , use and value of l and,  with any val ue ad just­
ment fac tors noted; 
(3) date of appraisal and name of person col lect ing the 
field data; 
( 4 )  name of person who performed off ice computations ; 
( 5) number, kind and grade of improvements ; 
( 6 )  scale drawings of the ground p l ans of al l major 
s truc tures; . 
(7) ground are as or volumes of struc t ure s ;  
( 8 )  unit costs and exten s ions; 
( 9 )  an itemized list  of a l l  additions to and deductions 
from standard structures of this c l as s  and grade; 
( 10 )  
( 1 1 )  
age of improvements; 
an i temized l i s t  of all price adjus tment fac tors 
affe cting improvements and the w�ight ( percentage) 
given e ach . 
.A. 1 1  i terns of information · needed for office  computation must 
appe ar on the c ard; other items may be included if des�red . 
Many asse�sors prefer a property record c ard so  arranged that 
a small  photograph of the major bui lding may be moun ted on the 
face of the c ard . This  feature is not mandatory but seems 
justified by its  uti l i ty and its  small  additional c os t  ( usu­
ally less  than 5¢ per photo). 
Property record c ards should  be filed  geographi c a l l y .  
Every parcel o f  property requires a c ard ,  al though tax exempt 
property need not be appraised . The property record file , 
together with the tax map system, i s  positive assurance that 
no property has been omi tted from the tax rol l ,  as wel l  as 
assurance against double assessmen t ,  if properly used. 
4 .  .Alphabe tical  Index C ards. These c ards are usually small  
( 5 " x 811) cards containing onl y  the information needed for the 
assessment rol l ,  plus  the property record c ard index number or 
legal de scription . There should  be one c ard in the alphabe t i ­
c a l  file for each p arcel of property . Making up the asse s s ­
ment  ·rol l is  a very s imp le operation if the c ard f i l e  is  kep t 
c urrent ; all  that is  necessar_y is to run through the alphabeti­
cal  file . 
Some assessors mount the c ards in a Kardex file for better 
visibi l i t y ;  others use ordinary file drawers with alphabetical 
file  tabs . 
5 .  Property Appraisal Manual . A good property appraisal manual  
.. 
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4. Alphabet i c a l  cros s index c ards 
5. P property apprais al manual 
1 .  Tax Ma�. Tax maps are s c ale drawings showing parcel bound­
a r ie s  or lot lines a s  indic ated on the ·recorded plats.  A scale 
of 1 inch to 50 feet is  desirable for town property al though a 
scale of 1 inch to 100 feet is some time s  used sati sf�c tori l y .  
A recent Sanborn insurance map , i f  avail able , i s  a good base 
from which to make a set of tax maps . If no recent Sanborn 
map is availab l e ,  ·a Tenne ssee Val ley Authority aer i a l  map may 
be used as the s tart ing poipt. .Aerial maps of many c i t ie s  and 
towns are also avai lable at re asonable cost from.the Product ion 
and Marke ting .Adminis tration ( P . M . A. ) , Uni ted States Department 
of Agriculture . �he aerjal maps are useful mainly for compari­
son and orientation ln urban work . The recorded p l ats found in 
the county regis ter's office should be con s ulted also. 
The comp leied set  of map s is perhap s most usable if in­
corporated into b lock book form . A common type of block book 
has a scale �rawing of the particular block, toge ther with the 
surrounding s treets and the beginnings of ad jacent blocks 
( identified) on one page . P property ownership recor d ,  by lot 
number� or parcels , may be carried on the outside margin of 
the map or on the oppos ite page . Space is usual ly provided for 
re cording owners hip �hanges. I t  is advisable to use numbers 
rather than name s on the maps themselves. Arrangement  of the 
maps may be by bloc ks and wards , blocks and subdivision s ,  or any 
other logic al arrangement . 
The purpose of the tax map is  to he lp the asses sor to {oc a te 
property quickly and accurate l y .  A s  long as i t  serve s  that 
purpose we l l ,  the exac t . form i s  not material . 
2. Property Identific ation System. The property identificat ion 
system i s  the device the asses sor· employs for distingui shing one 
parcel of property from a�l others . .As l ong as i t  serve s  tha t  
purpose efficiently the form is  not too important . In most 
c i ties  i t  is  just as easy to use legal descriptions as any 
others , since they usually con s i s t  onl y  of lot number ,  block 
numbe� and subdivision name . I f  i t  is  de sired , the consecutive 
numbering system, by p arce l s ,  may be .. used . Thi s has some ad­
vantages for small offices , in t�at;��he shorter des ignation i s  
less  sub ject t o  error i n  transcription ,  but. that advantage 
ceases to be important  where the addressograph or other mechanical 
system is  used . � 
3. P roperty Record, Cards . Property record c ards are e ssential 
to good assessment administration. They should  be selected or 
deve loped for use with the particular apprai s a l  manual to be 
used . The property record c ard has a l l  the e ssential facts  
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TRANSFER RECORD 
Deed Reception No. --------- Book _____ __,age 
Instrument Date of Transfer --------
--Reappraisal. Class 
Gran tor: 
Address ·---
Grantee: 
Address 
Legal Description 
______________________ Acres 
Street Number ------------- Assessor's Tract Number-----------
Subject to following indebtedness�---------- -------------- --
Revenue Stamps-$ 
ASSESSED VALUE 
Land $ 
Improvements $ 
Total $ 
Assessed Value to Sale 
·
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Abstracted by: 
Remarks: 
YEAR 
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Mortgage or Trust Deed $ 
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Full Consideration $ 
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R E C 0 R D SHEET 
BUILDING DESCRIPTION Al\'.) VALUE CALCULATION 
CLASSIFICATION No.h..3..JJ.f
AIN BUILDING DESCRIPTION 
TYPE ANO USE ROOFING 
1-FAMILY DWELLING___ PREPARED Ro 0 
2-FAMILY DWELLING___ D BUILT-UP AsPHALT--- D 
D SHINGLE:o f".A' Row Hous._______ WOOD- ASPHALT- l!:..I 
APARTMENT BUILDING_ D ASBESTOS-0 SLATE---D n T1LE· 0 0 D M ETALL...J CEMENT CLAY 
= =u=N=rrs==A= =N =o=R=o=o =M=s::....!= T1N D coPPE D 
INSULATED 0 KIND OP' 
UNITS 
NUMBER OP' 
D 
BLOG.No. 
ATTIC 
FINISHED STAIRS ___  D 
PERCENT OF GROUND AREA: 
FINISHED--% UNFIN. __ o/o 
PORCHES 
NUMBER: 0P£N __ CLOSED-­
UNFINISHED--FINISHED-­
TERRACES 
KIND. 
t>.v.<tt. 1:7 I ":?- BASEMENT HEATING 
--- '
A
��% D 7!5o/o D 50% D STOV D 
25,. __ o NONE--- WARM AIR: P1PELESS--- o 
PosTs oR PIER 0 No FLoo 0 P1PED 0 
FOUNDATION 
LASTEREDD PLASTEREDD D CEILING._ WALLS- FORCED CIRCULATION_ ===========�D= WALLS: KIND �ER OR VAPOR.....- D WALLS 
EXTERIOR WALLS FINISHED ROOMS: 
c;e; I. P1tHt ... [!1 
WOOD FRAM 0 No. ____ __ ,. AREA GAS STEAM RADIATORS __ 0 
D NO SHEATH·o 
FLOORS 
SHEATHING ING- D D 
D 
SUBFLOOR !ST_ 2D UP 
SOLID MASONRY·----- D D I 00 NO SUBFLOOR !ST 2D UP INSULATION; ----% AREA CONSTRUCTION: 
WOOD JOISTS D 
CONCRETE ON GRADE__  [f3 SIDING: D WOODBOARD•-------
BOARD AND BATTEN_ D 
SHINGLE: WOOD D 
_______o 
GAS FLOOR FURNACES No._ 
AIR CONDITIONIN D 
AUTOMATIC BURNER OR STOKER 
OIL-D GAS D COAL D 
PLUMBING 
NoNF-- OwATER ONLY_O 
BATHROOMS__j__ TILED� 
NUMBER OF FIXTURES: 
r-
-� 
r- <> 
:z.. 
c-t 
,__ 
GROUND PLAN SK,ETCH 
( INDICATll: NUMDll:R STORIC8) 
I 
� 
� 
I 
�I 
M 
I 
� 
$" 
� 
-
-
-
ASPHALT D ASBESTOS D 
STUCCO 0 BRICK VENEER:o 0 COM. FACE 
l��J��r������tWASHSTANDS '';:!•TUBS_,_ DEPRECIATION ANO OBSOLESCENCE 
:: WATERCLOS.ETS_ SHWRS._ A. AGE (NORMAL DEPRECIATION) _.Q__o/o 
INTERIOR FINISH SHOWER STALLS B. PHYSICAL CONDITION _Q_o/o STONE VENEER:o 0 NATIVE CUT BRICK SoLID: D D COM. FACE 
CONCRETE BLOC 0 
_____ o 
WALLBOARD OR EQUAL__ D c. MODERNIZATION (MINUS) • _12__.,. 
PLASTERED 0. TOTAL DEPRECIATION __Q__o/o 
W0{{1r::.,b�NELING: OTHER ITEMS E. NET. CONDITION «100-0) J DD o/o 
SQ. FT. NATURAL FIREPLACES � SPECIAL OBSOLESCENCE 
ROOF� TYPE" FLATO PITCHED LOWD 
MEDIU--0' STEEP_o 
FRAMING: SIMPL � 
AVERAGF-- 0 OIFFICULT_o 
TILE WALLSr's�iJ'.f.!1___ GAS FIREPLACES 
----
TRIM: HARDWD. RMS. OUTSIDE CHIMNEYS. 
SOFTWOOD 5'" RMS. STATE&'::EPAIRS 
F. LOCATION (AREA NO. ) • 
G. OTHER 
_12__,.. 
__Q_.,. 
��
TING ExcELLENT GooD __ 0 
ELEC. �sD NoNE O FAIR....__ D PooR....__ O 
H. TOTAL SPECIAL OBSOLESCENCE 
J. FINAL NET CONDITION (100·H) XE 
_Q_% 
�% 
DATE OF CONSTRU=ION 
�1 AGE 
I 
80URCC 
� -
·" C#-M..:ti .  ..,.� I 
MAJOR ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS-- I MAJOR ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS 
DATE , ... GE 
I 
DESCRIPTION , .. c .. Cl:NT 
I 
CATI! 
I 
.A.QI! I DESCRIPTION llPClt CCNT -- ---1 -
GARAGE ANO MINOR BUILDINGS 
CL.ASS NO. 
SIZE 
WIDTH X DEPTH AREA WALLS ,.LOOR I ROO... I .-.!.!!!.:_I \.IN... HEATING L.IGHTING PLUMBING co•T _• o_•_ DEPRECIATION N_•_T_ v•_ c _u_E_ 
20 P'l.OOR RCP'ROOUC.TION 
� 
I I 1---->l---1------ ---i---- --- i -· l-----
-----1 I 1---1--- -- --- --- --- 1-----
SPECIAL Bu1Lo1NG NOTES: IJ ""to· W8 She."'£. 
--- -- ·----='==;;;=�===":==,=='=.:c=.:===='=== c-:a� Po Y-"FH h45-ff s. t :Vt G.. r0<>.j 
pa-r�u<'f"t §l�r 1 N l..R°:..1::.12.E;. --=- -- =·· ·=· =·-===== - -c. J��-=�s�f!:::-· . .. H-4.Y!'j.Jt!o o� 
CITY OR TOWN 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL CARD---URBAN MASTER 
/(ivo� \/1" J/e_ STREET ADDRESS 7o A. !Vt>- Pi f'le_ INDEX /- 161- JC 
0WNER"S NAME ANO ADDRESS' 
CHANGES IN OWNERSHIP: 
NAME I ADDRESS I DATE I VOLUM!: 1�1 INS;:�:ENT I REMARK! 
----------------- 1 I 1---1-----· 
----------- 1 I l---1---1 1-----
TAXING OISTRl=S : SCHOOL 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION I y-- :< I SCCTOON I Tw•. I RANGE l 
CARO __ OF __ CARDS 
AREA--MAIN BUILDING 
�" xso AREA /�oo 
x 
x 
x 
x 
?,U J. 'f X I 7- <!4.A...Jli'-- _ _ 
x 
x 
�-TOTAL /'),DD 
REPROOU=ION COST AND FINAL VALUE 
MAIN BUILDING 
ITEM NO. I AREA OR I uNrT I TOTAL. QUANTITY COST 
BASE I I I /.3IH IJ'-oo j .ool'3'660 
I I I 
CAA.HI ADDITIONS (PLUS) 
IF"� 1z..oa 1- I 
/lU..� - I- I 
o.ur..�1 - I - I 
l#IS-
2..r;-
1-fO°o 
)UOl;....lftt.. I - 1--==-1 , �s 
,l •. fj>J I 2-DO 1 .. 1!1-.J..1...l?L �� - I- llfo 
DEDUCTIONS (MINUS) 
If'� I ,_DO 'i.J.'[_ .�I -uq_-
� / 1-bO l1·3s1 I� 
17.tt1bi� _· l = l � ' I I SJ: 11kz:l"UWIV y--, 
BASE REPROou=10N COST $ 
I I 
C/?...DJ 
FINAL NET CONDITION /00 % 
FINAL VALUE·· MAIN BUILDING $ 'l�af 
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i s  an indispensable item to the as ses sor ' s  office . Several 
good manuals are in exis tence now , som� of which are listed 
in the bibliography attached to this bul letin . Manuals are 
useful chiefly for the valuation of improvement s ,  which i s  
the mos.t t ime - consuming phase of urban apprai s al work . The 
purpose of the manual is  to he lp the_ appraiser acc urate ly to 
determine reproduction costs for the var ious types and grade s 
of s_truc ture s . 
Re cord sys tems must be maintain�d if they are to have 
value . This  me ans that def in i te schedules and procedure s 
must be es tabli shed in the asses sor ' s  office . Changes in 
ownership , boundarie s ,  etc . ,  should be recorded as soon as 
poss ible . Definite arrangementB mus t be made to keep the 
assessor ' s  office informed of the se change s, also . 
I V .  Seven S te_Ps to Take 
A brief outline of the various steps involved in an urban 
revaluation or reappraisal program is presented below .  Some 
of these s teps have been discus sed in preceding sections; 
others w i l l  be d i s c ussed at gre ater length in succeeding 
sections . A l i s t  of al l the essential step s ,  in chronologi­
cal order, may be  he lpful at  this point . Experience has 
indicated that the fol lowing i s  the normal and logic al order: 
1. The survey 
2 .  P lanning the record sys tem 
3. Preparation of tax maps 
4. Appraisal of lots and lands 
5.  Preparat ion for i�provement appraisal 
6 .  Appraisal of improvements 
7.  Adjustment of values 
These are not hard and fast divis ions of the task; there 
is a· certain amount of overlapping . Indeed, there i s  a ques­
tion as to whether some i tems above should be  de s igna ted as 
distinct  operations , but the l i s t  w i l l  serve as a b asis for 
di.s.cussion . 
1. The Survey 
The firs� step in any prospe ctive revaluation program is  
the de termination of need for such  a program . Unl e s s  i t  can 
be shown that a definite need for tax equal ization exi s t s ,  
the governing body is  not justified i n  spending pub l i c  funds 
on the proje c t . On the other hand , many offi cial s  belie ve 
their city property to be equi tably assessed wi thout having a 
factual bas is  for the bel ief . A survey frequently d i s c loses 
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2 .  Planning the Record System 
If a decision to make a whol e s ale re val uation of property 
has been reache d ,  the next step is  to select  the records , forms , 
phys ical e quipment , and personne l to be used. The record sys tem 
was discussed in section I I I  and little  more need be s aid here . 
There i s  considerable l A t i tude on the se i tems , howeve r ,  depend­
ing upon - the degree of exac tne ss  sought , the amount of help avail­
able , aBd other considera�1ons . Those details should be  decided · 
at this poln� and tne equipment ins�al led . 
3 ,  Preparat ion of Tax Maps 
This item was covered in section .r' .i_ .  Preparat ion of the tax 
maps is normall y  the third step in the program , if we con s ider 
p l anning the record system as a distinct  _ step. I t  i s  desirable  
to  have e i ther the c ity engineer or some person with engineering 
training in charge of this phase of the job . If such a person 
is not available , anyone with ordinary abi lity  c an do i t ,  pro­
vided he is willing to take some pains with the job . 
I t  is  desirable  for the field men to have copies of the 
block maps with them when they �o the fieid work. These  can be 
made at this time . A good way of handl ing thi s i s  to have the 
field  block maps on b l ank sheets  of the same s i ze and weight 
as the property record cards . They may very well be done in 
penci l ,  but should be drawn to s c ale . After field  work is c om ­
p l e ted the se maps can ei ther b e  p l aced in the property re cord 
c ard file  or discarded . 
4.  Appraisal of Urban Lots and Lands 
This top i c  will be discussed in section V .  I t  i s  the l og i ­
c a l  first s tep in the appraisal proc e s s  proper .  
5 , Preparation for Appraisal of Improvements  
This phase , l ike that de s ignated as "planning the office  
record system , " might not be  c·onsidered by some as a d i s tinct ·  
step  at  all . There i s ,  howe ver ,  some work on the property 
record cards which should be done in the off ice before the 
c ards go to the field men . This inc l udes entering the owner ' s  
name , the legal des crip\ion and addre ss  on the property record 
c ards . S i ze of the lot should  be indicated al s o .  A card should 
be made for e very parcel of land,  e ven though it is exempt from 
taxation . A c areful check should be  made to see that e very 
square foot of land is accounted for and that there are no 
duplications or overlaps . 
The geographical file  and alphabe t i c al cros s f i l e  should be 
- 1 5 -
inequities that nobody suspected . A survey i s  the simple , in­
expensive way to find out what the asse s sment sit uation i s . 
I n  its  simple s t  form the s urvey con s i s ts of a study of the 
relationship between actual sale prices  and assessed valuations 
on recently- sold propertie s in the community. A l l  warranty 
deed transfers for the loc ality during the given period of time 
should be checked . Transfers between relative s ,  transfers in 
which the unpaid balance of the mortgage is  not specified ,  and 
other transfers of a questionable nature should be delete d .  I t  
i s  important  that the transfers used b e  as recent as pos sible  
but at  the same time there must  be a suffic ient samp ling from 
whi ch to draw valid conclus ions . I n  order to ge t a l arger 
sampling it may be des irable to use some "bid price s "  and 
1 1  asking prices . 1 1  The need for caution in using the s e  figures , 
however , is  obvious . 
The U .  S .  Revenue stamps on the deed may be accepted as 
evidence of the amount of the s ame ( i . e .  55¢ in re ven ue stamps 
for each $500 of cons ideration). I t  i s  good s tatistical prac­
tice to cons ider e ach sale as f al ling into the middle of the 
bracke t indi c ated by the revenue stamps . Thus , stamps in the 
amount of $1 . 65 would indicate some consideration between 
$1000 and $1500 and should be entered as $1250 . 
A f ter a s ufficient number of usable tran sfers have been 
taken off the county register ' s  books the asse sse d  valuat�9ns 
can be obtained from the asses sor 1 s records . By compariso'i-1 of 
t hese  figures it is  pos sible to asr.ertain the average ratio of 
asses sed valuation to s ale p�it � ,  the range of ratios , the 
price brackets  in which the hig�er and lower ratios occ ur ,  etc .  
A samp le form for use  in  taking off transfers :ls shown . 
Complete  information on e ach transfer should be s e c ured and 
retained . In case a reapprai sal is instituted , that infor­
mation is  used iri several different ways . 
Analysis of the information obtained in the survey w i l l  
defini tely indi c ate the remedial measures t o  be taken , if any 
are needed . I f  the ratio of asses sed valuation to sale price  
is  fairly con s tant ,  the entire l e ve l  can be  adjusted at  wil l ,  
without dis turbing the relative value s ,  by percentage incre ases 
or decreases appl ied to all propertie s . If the ratio fluctu­
ates gre atly,  remedial action is  indicated . In any e vent 
periodic surveys should be made . The fact that a survey c an 
b� made in e ven the l arge s t  city at very smal l cost commends 
i t s  frequent use . This type of s tudy is so valuable  ( and so 
inexpen s i ve) that many l arge taxing jurisdict ions make annual 
surveys . 
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inequities that nobody suspected . A survey i s  the simple , in­
expensive way to find out what the asse s sment sit uation i s . 
I n  its  simple s t  form the s urvey con s i s ts of a study of the 
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b� made in e ven the l arge s t  city at very smal l cost commends 
i t s  frequent use . This type of s tudy is so valuable  ( and so 
inexpen s i ve) that many l arge taxing jurisdict ions make annual 
surveys . 
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ideal c ondi tion seldom exists.  S o  we use the s ales  information 
we have ( that obt a ined in the survey ) and supplement tha t in­
formation with informed local opinion . The usual procedure is 
this : 
1 .  On a work sheet  copy of the city map , out l ine the vacan t 
l ot s ales obtained in the survey with a red penc i l  mark around 
the are a  transferre d ,  indicating the transfer price on the en­
c losed are a .  
2. Reduce the figure s above to s tandard front  foot values 
i f  the values are large enough to justify a high degree of 
exactness. To avoid complication s ,  use interior lots of s t and­
ard depth . In smaller towns and some times on residential 
property in l arger c i ties  a price per lot may be sufficiently 
accurate . 
3 .  Outl ine on the map the boundaries of zones or pre­
dominant use areas . Res identi al , commerc i al , and indus trial 
zone s should be valued separately. 
4 .  Within t he zones above tran s l ate the uni t  dol l ar values 
to percentage f igure s ,  us ing a second work sheet  map for this 
purpose ( the highe s t  uni t  val ue is  shown as 1 00% , etc . ) . F i l l  
in tt:ie gaps  and make tentative extensi ons to cover the entire 
are a or zone. Breaks in value should be made on the alleys 
where poss ible . This permits lots on opposite s ides of t he 
street to c arry the s ame unit value . 
5 .  C he c k  the percentage val ue map above with l oc al people 
who have first -hand knowledge of l and values . Realtors , loan 
agency  repre sentatives or bankers may be sele c ted for this 
local commi ttee . Much more can be ac compli shed with a smal l 
commi ttee than with too l arge a committee . The asses sor should  
have at  hand his  work map showing actual transfer f igures but  
should not ordinarily display it  to  the commi ttee . The func­
tion of the committee is  not to set  value s on parti c ul ar lots -
that i s  the func tion of the assessor - but rather  to g i ve the 
asse ssor the benef i t  of their experience and j udgment regarding 
re�at 1 ve . values . After the relative value s have been s e t  up 
satisfactorily  for al l c lasses of l ot s ,  the work of the c om­
mittee is  finished. The assessor then proceeds to trans l ate 
the percen tage f igures into dol l ar values and extends them to 
the individual p arcel s ,  using the front foot value s or other 
appropriate units.  These val ue s  are s t i l l  tentat i ve in that 
they are sub je c t  to ad justment s  for terrain feature s ,  utilities  
avai lable , etc . ,  which may make one �uilding s i te more or less  
val uable then the adjacent ones.  In making the se adjustmen t s , 
care should be exercised to make no adjustmen ts unl e s s  an 
ac tual s ale  price differential exists.  The assessor must not 
• 
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set up at thi s point. At this point ,  also,  the t�aining of 
field crews should be done . 
6 .  Apprai s al of Improvements 
This topic  will be dis cussed in section VI. It  is  the mos t 
time - c onsuming phase of the entire appraisal process. Since 
urban improvements normal ly ac count for cons iderably more val u­
ation than do the l ands on which they stand,  this is a criti c al 
s tep in the program. 
7 .  Adjustment  of Values 
Thi s step w i l l  be discussed in section VII .  I t  i s  the 
f inal s tep in the appraisal process  and the one requiring the 
greatest  display 'of seasoned judgment. In this phase , as in 
the valuation of urban l ands , the information secured in the 
survey is very useful . 
V .  C i ty Land : What ' s  I t  Worth? 
This topic  is  one which is covered in every s t andard ap ­
praisal  manual ; the purpose in this section , therefore , is  
onl y  to  outl ine the procedure in a general way . 
Of  the three approache s to value e stabli shment mentioned 
in sec tion II,  the sales analysis  method is  the one primarily 
used for urban land valuation . For obvious reasons the r�­
produc tion cost approach c annot be used for l ands. The 
c ap i t a l i zed income approach is  not adapted to vacant l ot 
valuation because in ordinary instance s ,  vac ant lots produce 
no income . By· a process  of e l imination ,  the n ,  the sales  
analysis or comparative s ales  me thod i s  indic ated . 
It i s  a general ly accepted principle that the determining 
fac tor in urban lot valuation is the loc ation - size  of l ots , 
utilities  avai labl e ,  etc. , being equal . The amount and kind 
of improvements affect  lot value only  indirectly  - onl y . inso­
far as the improvements in a neighborhood tend to make l and 
ownership there more or less desirable . Thi s  is another way 
of s aying that there is no difference in lot value be tween a 
vacant lot and the improved lots on e ach side of i t ,  other 
fac tors be ing the same . 
For this reason , the be s t  possible  index to lot valuation 
is  the bona  fide sale  price of unimproved lots. If a reason ­
able  number of such transfers have occ urred and i f  they .are 
reasonably we l l  dis tributed through the c i ty ,  urban lot val u ­
a tion becomes a very simple process.  Unfortunatel y ,  this 
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the value of improvements w i l l  approximate 90% of the total 
va l ue of urban land and improvements . Because of this high 
ra tio  of improvemen t value to land value , i t  was recogni zed  
long ago that if a s cientific method of  appraising urban im­
provements could be de ve lope d ,  the result would be a close  
approach to the total val ue . This phase of appraisal work 
has ,
. therefor� ,  re ceived more atten tion than any othe r .  The 
methon� " " ,"'!d in improvemen t appraisal have gained greater 
accep1,dr 1c.;t: · then those elsewhere employed bec ause the public 
is  morP. famil i ar with them . 
Tbe . primary approach to j mprovemet?t value i s  th:r;'ough the 
repro�1ction c o s t  method . The reproduct i on c o st method assumes 
that the upper [ imit of val ue o 1  a bui lding or struc ture is  the 
amount of money necessary to r·eproduce i t  at a g i ven date or 
t ime . This a&sumption is not always val id . During a period of  
extreme demaod for hous ing , the purchaser may be  w i l l �ng to pay 
a premi�� fo� an existing struct ure rather than wait for months 
for an equiv�lent new s truc ture to be bui l t .  The assumption is  
generally accepted as  val i d ,  however .  
By
. 
ad jus tme��s to this upper l imit of  value ( the reprodu c ­
t i on c o s t ) for· ag� , physic al condition , l ocation ,  e tc . ,  i t  i s  
possible t o  arr ]_ ve ..,-a-t quite precise  present value s for struc­
ture s . The ad j us tment process  w i l l  be discussed in the next 
section . The establishment of base value s is the c oncern of 
thi s sect i on . .. . 
1 .  Field  work 
After the property record c ards have been prepared in the 
office ( refer to section IV for order of procedures )  they are 
turned over to field  crews for the gathering of field  infor­
mation . Two men usuall y  make up a field  crew . Their job is 
to verify the information regarding lot dimensions , note the 
topography of l o t s ,  improvements to the lots  ( such as c urbs 
and s idewalks ) , utilities  avai l able , e t c . They measure and 
describe the structure s ,  recording the information in the 
proper spaces  on the record cards . The ordinary division of 
duties is  thi s :  The crew chief exp l ains the mission to the 
househo lde r ,  secure s the information whi ch the householder c an 
supply,  and checks the c on s truction i tems which c an best be 
c hecked inside the bui lding . He is also  responsible for 
see lng that all pertinent informati on is  se c ured and entered 
on the c ard . 
The second man on the crew meanwhile photographs the major 
bui lding or bui ldings , measures the building s ,  and makes a 
field  sketch showing the ground p l an and dimension s  of all  
s tructure s . The age , s tate of repairs , and information 
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let  his personal pre judices or any other extraneous factors 
influence him . To i llustrate : It is c orrec t  to  make an 
ad jus tment in lot  value for the l ack of curb and gutter if 
the market price bears out the prac t ice . I f  lots without curb 
and gutter command the same price as those with curb and gutter 
in pl ace , no  price ad justment should be made , even though the 
expense of these . improvements is c on s iderable . 
Physical  inspection of al l lots  by the asse ssor i s  nece s ­
s ary , i f  the valuation i s ·  to be realistic . 
Undevel oped trac ts of l and inside the corporate limits 
pre sent a spe c i al problem . The mos t  defensible s olution is to 
val ue such trac ts in this manner :  Take a s trip of l and 125 
feet deep ( or whate ver the standard lot depth in the town may 
be ) around the outs ide of the tract and value i t  the same as 
the lots across· the s treet s . Value the interior portion of 
the trac t as acreage . Unt i l  access s tree ts are opened ,  the 
l and does not have normal lot val ue . 
Many spe c ial formulas for the valuation of c ity lots  of 
irregular shapes have been de ve l oped . The se may be found in 
any textbook or manual on apprai sal . Depth table s ,  corner 
influence t ables , etc . ,  may be found there , also . These for­
mulas and tables have the ir uses but the asses �or must use 
judgment in applying them . I t  is not good business to· use 
formulas blindly . The simplest  techniques that w i l l  produce 
the needed degree of accuracy are usually the best . 
A s  a check against  the sale s analys is  approach and to 
check the judgment  of the l ocal  c ommittee , it is sometimes 
advisable to use the c apital i zed income method of valuation . 
In doing thi s ,  c ompare ren tals on simi l ar types and grades of 
home s ,  store s ,  etc . Reduc ing al l figures to rentals  per room 
( i n  the c ase of re sidential property)  or per front foot ( using 
a dep th table ) in the case of business property will  c ompensate 
for the variation in s i ze of improvements . The capitalized in­
come me thod of valuing l and is tricky at best because of the 
impossibi l i ty of separating location val ue from the val ue of 
the buildings rente d .  The method i s  useful mainly for verify­
ing c ompara tive value s ,  not for es tab l i shment of  absolute 
value s . 
VI . How to  Val ue Improvements 
As s tated in a preceding section ,  the valuation of urban 
improvements is the mos t  time - consuming phase of the apprais al 
proce s s . I t  · is  also the most important step,  s ince the bulk 
of urban real es tate val ue lies  in the improvement s . In general ,  
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As s tated in a preceding section ,  the valuation of urban 
improvements is the mos t  time - consuming phase of the apprais al 
proce s s . I t  · is  also the most important step,  s ince the bulk 
of urban real es tate val ue lies  in the improvement s . In general ,  
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manual is  essential , of course ,  but the job of using the manual 
properly to arrive at reproduction costs  of residential property 
is not diffic u l t  or c omp l i c ated . 
The s ame is  true of the simpler types of  busine s s  buildings . 
I t  should be p o s s ible , then , for the asses sor in a small  c i ty 
to perform the entire revaluation job with local resources . 
In the case of l arger citie s ,  where many of the c ommercial 
· and industrial buildings are l arger,  more c omp l i ca ted , and more 
valuable , i t  may be desirable to engage a c ommerc i al f i rm to do 
this phase of the appraisal job . The cost  of train ing local  
I people to the ski l l  level  required for apprai sing comp l i c ated and unusual struc ture s may we ll  be greater than the cost  of 
having a c ommercial firm appraise them . 
VII . Check and Cross  Check 
The final phase in the establishment  of improvement value s ,  
a s  i n  the e stabli shment of urban land val ue s ,  i s  the ad justmen t 
phase . In the valuation of improvements , this means making 
proper al lowance s  for differences in age deteriorat ion , phys i ­
c a l  c ondition,  modernization , and l oc a tion . We all recogn i ze , 
for instance , that an old house is  not as valuable as a new 
house , all  other things being equal . The que s tion i s :  How 
much less  · valuable is the old hous e ?  The ad justment process  
is an attempt to  answer that question ,  as  we l l  as  the other 
questions implied above . 
E ssential ly,  the proces s of ad justing improvement value s is  
the s ame as  that for  ad justing lot  value s . The figure s with 
which we s tart were obtained by us ing the reproduction cost  
approa·ch . We  now compare the results  obtained by  that method 
with the results  obtainable by using the s al e s  ana l ys i s  and 
c ap i t a l ized inc ome approache s . We then make such ad justments 
to  the reproduction cost values as are justi fied by the · other 
two approache s . 
C onsider first  the deterioration due to  aging of a building . 
Every struc ture is s ub je c t  to  age deterioration ( sometime s cal led 
normal depre c i a tion ) regardless  of how well it is  maintained . A 
good -grade buifding deteriorates more s l owly than a poor-grade 
building , but i t  s t i l l  deteriorate s .  Every real e s t ate appra i s al 
manual contains age depreciation tables ,  graphs , or charts . De ­
prec iation ,  expressed  as a percentage of reproduct i on c o s t ,  can 
be obtained dire c tly from the chart or table . There i s  no great 
variation be tween the figures obtainable from any one of a half­
dozen accepted depre c i a tion tab le s . A word of caution , however : 
A l l  s t andard depreciation tables  are based upon pre -war real 
.. 
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regarding ma jor alterations or additions are recorded . 
C lassificat i on of improvements as to quali ty ( grade ) may be 
done at thi s t ime or i t  may be done later by the pers on doing 
the pric ing . I t  is very imp ortant that the field work be well  
and  completely done since  i t  i s  the basis  for  al l subsequent 
operat ions . 
2.  Office check 
When cards are returned to the off ice  they should be checked 
at once by the person who is to do the pric ing to see that a l l  
the information needed for that qpe,ration is  o n  the c ard . The 
pricer w i l l  note any questionable or omitted i tems and clear 
these up , either by questioning the field  c�ew or by requiring 
them to make a second visit  to the property . The field  ske tch 
of the g�ound p l an of the major building is transferred to  the 
record c ard as a · s c ale drawing . 
3 .  C lassification 
I f  classificat ion of buildings was not performed by the 
field crew, i t  should be done at this point by the pricer or 
supervisor . 
4 .  Pricing 
The base cost  figure is determined by the class  and size 
of the struc ture and is  obtained direc t l y  from the manual � 
Spec ific at ions of  the individual building are checked against 
the s t andard structure . A l l  sub s tant i al var i a ti on s  from the 
s t andard s truc ture w i l l  result in addi tion s  to or deduction� 
from the s t andard cost . These variations are noted and ad just­
ments made , using the uni t  costs  gi�en in  the manual . All  c om­
putation work should be done by machin·e , if possible . The 
result  of the se computations i s  an e stimate of the cost  of 
building,  at the t ime of the apprai s a l ,  a struc ture equal in 
size , grade , and utility to the building in que s ti on . Repro­
duc t i on cost  does not necessarily  repre sent the cost  of an 
exact dup l i c ate of the given structure . 
5 .  General . 
Improvements  should be appraised in the order of diffi­
c ul ty .  That i � , re sidential property should be appraised 
first ,  then commercial property,  finally indus trial property . 
Ordinari ly,  residential property w i l l  acco unt  for between 80% 
and 90% of all p arcels  · of property . Ther� is �o good reason 
why that portion of the work c annot be done by the local as ­
sessor with local help . Training in the use of the apprais a l  
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sessor with local help . Training in the use of the apprais a l  
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we ighs and c orrel ates  all  the information available to  him, by 
whatever approach he may have obtained i t .  The final e stimate , 
if i t  i s  good,  is  based upon seas oned j udgment as we l l  as s c i ­
entific  apprais a l  methods . 
The ad justed value of the improvements added to  the adjusted 
value of the lot i s ,  of course , the final apprai sed value of the 
,parcel  of property . 
VI I I .  Inform the Publi c  
C hanging the assessment s truc ture of a c ommuni ty is  l ike 
removing a piece of grave l from the hoof of a l ame mule . You 
know the job should be done . But does the mule know i t ?  
The following artic l e  on the necessity for a good pub l i c ­
information program appeared in the March 1952 i s sue o f  Ten ­
n e s see Town and C it y .  I t  i s  reproduced below without change . 
A I I  1 1Everybody C an Love the Tax sses sor 
An infl uential publi c  speaker has offered a formula for 
the successful address . 1 1Show respe ct , "  he s ays , 1 1f.or God,  
Mothe r ,  Country, and the Party and give a verbal kick in the · 
pants to Anti - Americanism,  the C ommunists , Government C ontrols 
and the Tax Assessor ! 11 
The tax asses s or is  right in there with the negative e l e ­
ments . That 1 s  where the public  puts him . Everybody hates the 
tax a s se s sor ! 
Thi s isn 1 t a very produc tive attitude toward the tax as­
sessor - the man . res a downright dangerous atti tude toward 
the tax asses s or 1 s  emp l oyer , the city,  which relies  on his 
work for a major part of its  revenue . 
Both p artie s ,  the assessor and. the c i ty ,  have a s t ake in 
the op inion e veryday people have of the tax as sessor . Both 
would like to know what c an be done to dehorn the tax asses sor 
in the eyes of Mr . and Mrs .  C i tizen . Here are some sugge s t i ons 
about how to do the job . 
I ts a job for a sale sman . 
to  se ll  - a good program . He 
able c ompany - city officials 
and his product . And he must 
manship . 
The assessor must have some thing 
must have the backing of a rel i ­
who 1 1 1  stand firmly behind �im 
emp l oy the techniques of sales-
... 
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e s t ate sale s experience and �o not  fit  post-war marke t condi­
tions . Perhaps the s�fe s b  course is  to cons ider the percentage 
of value left after depreci a tion , as obtained from the table , as 
constituting the lower iimit of value . The reproduc tion cost  i t ­
s e l f  repre sents the upper l imit o f  val ue . The actual value would 
then lie somewhere between the extremes ind i cated . I t s  exac t 
locat i on be tween the extremes may often be determined by analyz ing 
recent s ales  data . 
Val ue changes due to phys ical condition or s t ate of repair of 
a building are s omewhat easier to estimate . A frequent pract ice 
is to make an al lowance ranging from 1% to 1 0% of reproduction 
c o s t  for poorer-than -average main tenance . Most appraisers hold 
that the 10% maximum is  a suff icient al lowance to c over thi s one 
type of depre ciation . 
Modernization of a struc ture has  the opposite effec t to  aging 
upon i t s  value . I t  offse t s ,  to  some extent , the obsolescence 
ca used by new invention s  and style changes since the house was 
originally bui l t . Thi s topic  .is  c o ver2d in practically all ap ­
praisal manuals .  C au tion : Do not overes t 1.mate the effect of 
modern i z ation . I t s  effe c t  is  to incre ase val ue but not to re­
s tore it complete l y .  ft l s o ,  be c areful to make a distinc tion 
be tween genuine moderni z ation and deferred maintenance . They 
are often confused . 
Differences in value due to locat i on c an frequently be c om­
pletely  c o vered by the difference in value of the lots . When 
the difference i s  greater than c an be accounted for that way,  the 
s o - c al led 1 1residual method1 1  may be use d .  Thi s me thod invo l ve s  
a c omparison o f  the sale price o f  improvements alone ( total sale 
price l e s i  the value of the lot ) in the l oc at i on in q ue s tion with 
the s'ale  price of improvements a l one of an equi valent property in 
a s t andard location . The me thod is val i d ,  howe ver ,  only if it i s  
based on a considerable number o f  s al e s  i n  each of the general 
locat ions being compared . 
Comparative rental s ,  reduced to  a per -room or per-front-foot 
b a s i s , is  another · me ans of determining the a l l owance ,  if any,  
that should be made for location . 
M any assessors l imit the amount of deprec iation all owance 
for all causes to a set  maximum percentage . One assessor ,  for 
example , does not permi t the assessed va luation to fall below 
20% of reproduction c o s t  - regardl e s s  of  age , c ondition ,  etc . -
so long a s  the building is  in use . The same asses s or places a 
tax valuation to 10% of reproduct i on cost  on buildings that are 
no l ongei usable but s t i l l  s tanding . 
The proce � s  of ad justing b ase costs  is  a most important s tep 
in the apprai s a l  of improvements . At that point the appraiser 
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c o s t  for poorer-than -average main tenance . Most appraisers hold 
that the 10% maximum is  a suff icient al lowance to c over thi s one 
type of depre ciation . 
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price l e s i  the value of the lot ) in the l oc at i on in q ue s tion with 
the s'ale  price of improvements a l one of an equi valent property in 
a s t andard location . The me thod is val i d ,  howe ver ,  only if it i s  
based on a considerable number o f  s al e s  i n  each of the general 
locat ions being compared . 
Comparative rental s ,  reduced to  a per -room or per-front-foot 
b a s i s , is  another · me ans of determining the a l l owance ,  if any,  
that should be made for location . 
M any assessors l imit the amount of deprec iation all owance 
for all causes to a set  maximum percentage . One assessor ,  for 
example , does not permi t the assessed va luation to fall below 
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The proce � s  of ad justing b ase costs  is  a most important s tep 
in the apprai s a l  of improvements . At that point the appraiser 
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training workers , asses sing properties and keeping records . 
The c onsul tant advises  on all  technical matters pertaining 
to the program . But it is not his program . I t  i 5  a program 
initiated by local  people to f i t  local needs and c ondi t i ons . 
His role is  solely that of counselor ; the a c tual do ing is the 
re spons ibil ity of l ocal  official s ,  from beginning to end . To 
borrow an anal ogy from medicine , the consultant is  the diag­
nostic  spe c i al i s t ,  but the assessor ( along with his col leagues 
in c ity hal l )  is  the fami ly doctor ! 
This brings us to the second task of the asse s sor and the 
c i t y :  applying salesmanship to the job . P good publ ic  rela­
t i ons · job is  an absol ute neces s i ty for  a successful  reasse s s ­
ment program . This fact was very forcefully brought home to  
the writer on a recent vis i t  to a Tenne ssee c i t y .  
The c i ty i n  ques ti on has c ompleted a reasses sment program 
which is sound and workable from a techn i c al viewpoint  but which  
failed of acceptance because the public  hadn 1 t understood how . 
b ad the situation was nor what the new program could me an t u  
them and the ir c i t y .  The c ity officials  knew of the inequ i 1 ·  1.E' H 
that needed to be c orre c ted . They assumed that the public knew 
a l l  about them too . 
The officials were confident that the program worked ou l by 
the reassess ing firm would insure fair val uations to a l l  tax­
payers . But , nobody bothered to expl ain the program to  the tax­
payers . So rumor-mongers had a field day . Prote s t s , based on 
mis information , deluged the c ounc i l . In the end only a portion 
of the program was put into effe c t  and much of i t s  potential  
benef i t  was not realized . The city off i c i a l s  took it  for granted 
that e verybody was as wel l - informed as they about the new produc t . 
They failed a s  " s ale smen . "  
Although i t  was not the c ase in the city j ust mentioned,  some 
appr a i s al firms undertake to handle the public relations aspect 
of the program dire c tly . That is  an almo s t  impos sible task for 
any outsider , no matter how t alented or how sincere . Local offi ­
c ials must administer the completed program and l i ve with the 
people whom i t  affects ; therefore , the job of interpret ing i t  
t o  the people is  theirs . 
E very local f a c i l i ty for getting the me s s age to the people 
should be used . Any a c t i vi ty affec ting taxes has news value and 
is therefore we lcome . Newspapers and radio stations are usually 
glad to  c ooperate . Personal contac ts and group contacts  are 
very valuable . The assessor - as wel l  as other city offic i a l s  -
should speak to  every organized c lub and c ommunity  group inter­
e s ted in the program ,  expl aining the reassessment  and answering 
i 
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The asse ssor must  offer a good , fair  produc t .  Tradition­
ally,  the asse s s or ' s  method of e val uation has  been s trictly 
s ub je c ti ve ( g ue s swork , if you want to be  brutal ) .  He has s a i d ,  
i n  effe c t ,  1 1 I  don ' t  know very much about the valuati on of prop­
erty but neither doe s anyone else . I am a dece n t ,  understanding 
member of the communi ty and will  not skin you intent ional ly . "  
I s  i t  any wonder that the taxpayer has a few doubts  about the 
qual ity of the produc t ( his  assessment )  or the technical skil l  
o f  the sale sman ( the assessor ) ?  
I t  doe sn ' t  have to  be thi s way, though . Asses sment of 
prbperty need no longer be strictly gues swork . There are 
proven mass appraisal te chnique s which virtually el iminate 
the subjective element from tax a s se ssment . If the asse s s or 
uses these technique s he knows that Property 11 A 1 1 is  more valu­
able than Property "B"  and he knows how much more val uable it 
is . Furthermore , the se techniques c an be exp l ained in l anguage 
that the owners of Property " A "  and Property 1 1B 1 1  c an understand 
and approve . 
How doe s a city get these technique s ?  How c an i t  improve 
i t s  tax assessment 1 1produc t 11 ?  One me thod i s  to employ an out­
side apprai s al f irm to  make a uniform wholesale appraisal of 
all property . The results obtained are not as detailed as 
lending agencies  usually  require but they do approach the 
l e vel of acc uracy required by such agenc ies . 
The work of the appraisal firm is  to  prepare maps ,  set  
up  an off  ice  record sys tem, prepare manuals for the use  of 
field and office workers , train the local  assessment workers 
and s upervise the entire operatLon . The local tax assessor 
fami l i arizes  himself with the new sys tem during the period 
that it is being instal led and thereafter should be able to 
maintain i t .  
I t  should be ment ioned here that the tax asses sor i s  the 
key man not only after the contracting f irm has fini shed i t s  
reassessment  - b u t  during the proce s s . Unle s s  the a s se ssor 
learns the new program during the instal lation period,  he may 
find himself with a orogram which he doe sn ' t  know how to oper­
ate once the outside� has moved out . 
Let me say at this point that no matter who doe s the re ­
assessmen t job ,  th� finished program , the new produc t , i s  the 
c i ty ' s .  Responsibil i ty for i t  rests  squarely on local shoulders . 
A second method of moderniz ing tax assessment is  to secure 
the services  of an · experienced person or f irm on a consultant  
basis . This  person or  firm g i ve s  local  officials  the benef i t  
of h i s  knowledge and. experience in connection with making map s ,  
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training workers , asses sing properties and keeping records . 
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re spons ibil ity of l ocal  official s ,  from beginning to end . To 
borrow an anal ogy from medicine , the consultant is  the diag­
nostic  spe c i al i s t ,  but the assessor ( along with his col leagues 
in c ity hal l )  is  the fami ly doctor ! 
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t i ons · job is  an absol ute neces s i ty for  a successful  reasse s s ­
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people whom i t  affects ; therefore , the job of interpret ing i t  
t o  the people is  theirs . 
E very local f a c i l i ty for getting the me s s age to the people 
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glad to  c ooperate . Personal contac ts and group contacts  are 
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should speak to  every organized c lub and c ommunity  group inter­
e s ted in the program ,  expl aining the reassessment  and answering 
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The asse ssor must  offer a good , fair  produc t .  Tradition­
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the que s tions of c l ub members . 
The c i t i zen information program should be initiated at the 
beginning of a reas sessment projec t . 
p pre liminary step to reassessment is  usuall y  some type of 
study to determine the need for uniform val uati on procedures . 
Thi s might involve no more than a compari son of  recent sales 
on a repre sentative group of properties with present asse s s ­
ments  on the same propertie s .  · I f  the�e is  t o o  wide a spread in 
those ratios ( and a spre ad of 5 to 1 is  very c ommon ) i t  is  a 
s trong indi cat ion that remedial action should be taken . Report­
ing the findings of such  a s t udy i s  a good way to begin inform­
i ng the publ i c . Hammer .away at the need for re asse ssment . Be 
sure the majority of the people understand the need . 
The information program should continue during the .t ime 
that the revaluati0n · work· is  going on . First of al l be sure 
that e veryone working on the revaluation u0cterstands the meth­
ods and understands the purpose. � eqtial ization 0f taxe s , not 
rais ing taxes . Exp l ain the methods and purpose to . the publ i c . 
Periodic news releases indi c ating the progre s s  of the progr.am 
are good but they should not
. 
be merel y  s tatis t i c al . 
P ub l i c i ty must continue afteP the program is  c ompleted and 
in operat i on . Let people know what changes have occurre d .  Be 
specifi c ,  d�scribe specific  case s ,  even though you wi l l  not want 
t o  mention name s . 
Whate ver method l oc al officials  may use to  bring about an 
equali�ation of taxes - and practically  all  of them are var i ­
ations of the two ment i oned i n  t h i s  art i c l e  - the result c an 
be an improvement of the s t atus of the tax assessor as we l l  as 
an �mprovement in the s t atus of city finances . 
However,  good results can be obtained only i f ,  from the 
beginning , the p ublic  is  sold on the need for reassessmen t ,  the 
processes  by which the reassessment is  mad� , and what the re­
assessment  means to the average c i t i zen . 
I f  the tax assessor obtains a good produc t - an adequate 
tax assessment p l an ,  if he is thoroughly familiar wi th the 
p l an , and,  if he c an sell  the peop l e  on the system, he may wake 
up one morning and find himself  in the glorious c ategory of God,  
Mother ,  · c ountry, and the Party . I t s  possible for everybody to 
love the tax asse ssor ! 
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